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OBSERVATIONS ON THE EQOG.S 0F CLISIOCAMPA

SYLVATrICA AND Ai\ERIýCANA.

BV THE EDITOR.

Some tinie during .the month of October last we were inforrned by
Mr. B. Gott, nurseryman of Arkzona, Ont., that lie had observed on cutting
into clusters of the eigs of Clisiocanj4a that the larvoe ivere at that tiine
fully for -ied, a fact he Ihad discovered by the use of a magnifying lens.
It was our intention to take an early opportunlity of verifying this state-
ment by exanîination of the egTas under vihr ers of the microscope,
but delayed doing so for want of time. During the latter part of Novern.
ber Mr. A Puddicombe, one of the members; of our Society here, a
carefu.l observer and ,o*od microscopist,. independently made the saine
discovery by cutting, into clusters of these eggs with a sharp knife. He
subiniitted the resuits of bis observations at a meeting of the London
Branch of the Entoniogical Society, held early in December, w'here the
eggs were opened and examined under the microscope. We found the
interior of the egg s perfectly dry, -with a pearly lustre, the IarvS
fully developed and only awaiting warrntl before nîaking their escape.
When the upper end of the egg was renioved, the larwe would frequently
push their heads out and move thieni actively about, occasionally crawlîng
almost or entirelý out of the sheil. Byanîinations have thus since been
frequently nmade îvith eggs both of C. .sylvatica and C. amiericana. In
several instances where the egg clusters, have been kept, in a warnî room
for a week or two, the larvSe, mistaking the îvarmth for that of spring, hlave
eaten their way out of the sheils, and finding no food, have died. These
details, we think, are sufficient to establish the interesting fact that the
larvre of both these species mature early ini the fali and hybernate inside
the egrg, wvaiting the warmth of spririg before eatingy their way out.
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Recently we devoted an evening ta the microscopie examination of
these egg clusters, having previously collected a number of theni for\.this
purpose. In many instances it wvas found that the glutinous coati ng. wh ilhb
covers the clusters ivas iml)erfect, that a piece here and there had dis-
appeared, leaving the e-gs bare, and iii saine cases patches of the exposed
eggs %vere emipty. To ascertain, if possible, the cause of this, some af
such affected clusters were eut into, îvhen they were found to be coIonized
by mites. The outside gumimy matter is of a suficiently porous texture
ta affard abundai ý.sheIter ta these littie friends, wla liad evidently eaten
into the eggs and devoured~ thie youing larvie, and liad alsa consumed the
missing portions af the gr"iimy covering. In the range of a single section
of an egg miass saine eggs w'ould be found inhabited by the larwe unin-
jured, wvhile out of athers w'ould praceed several (in some cases as many
as five) active little mites, Uvho, whien thus disturbed, would run in and
out of their dwelling places, and keep, up a peculiar druniming motion with
their tiny autenîoe. We found what were probably two different: farms
af the saine species of mite, the one s0 s'inall that four or five or more
could find amiple roomi aind ta spare within a single egg-shell, and these
were very active and nearly transparent; the other inuch larger, of a pale
red color, withi brighit red eyes, sluggishi in its nievements and anly ane in
each. egg; indeed, ane specimen nearly filled an egg-. On the outside
of saie of the clusters were found saie round pale red eggs, which we
presunied were the eggrs of these mites. Froni their structure the mites
appeared ta, belon- ta the genus Tiromlbilinziý.

We have submnitted examiples af these insects and egg clusters; ta Dr.
H. Hagen, of Caibridge, MNass., and hie lias kindly and pramptly
examined thein and canfirnîed tlie correctness af the views abave
advanced. Dr. Hagen says that lie faund the supposed mite egg's both empty
and fuli af the smiall, active, white creatures, that these active specimens
are daubtless the yaung af tlue largfer red farm, îvhicli latter is .04 inch
long, and lie is af opinian that it belongs ta .Tromzbidiwlm.. He fiîrther
says: "In the whale European literature I hiave not been able ta find
anything about Acari eating eggs, so0 the fact seems new and is very
important."

On aliniast every cluster we have examined .we have faund more ar
less of these mites, and if they are thus generally distributed aver the
îvhale district inhiabited by the maths, they must prove a most effcient
check ta the. undue multiplication of G/isiocanepa. In Na. 8 af aur last
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volume wve drew attention to the fact of the enormious abundance of the
larvoe of G. sylvatica last year in many of the w'estern portions of Ontario,
and to the further fact thiat we had found a large numrber of the larvie to
be infested by parasites, both Dipterous andl Hynienopterous. Notwvith-
standing this, large numibers matured anxd their egg clusters are riunerously
distributed over alraost every forest and fruit tree. \Ye have no evidence
that birds devour nîany of thein, hience %ve îvarmly welcorne this new found
friend, who lias doubtless been silently wvorking- iii our interest for many
years past. In x86S thie larv'a of sylvafica wvas alinost as abundant as it
ivas last sunirer, wvhile in 1r869 very few were"to be found. By the light
.of tliese observations it is easy to see that these destructive inseets niay
be deciniated by one of tivo methods, or by both;- iii the first place by
the enorinous increase of these mite enernies, or by the occurrence of a
severe frost following a fev warni days in sprîng, during which by the heat
of the sun the larvîe have been incited to activity, and having left their
snug ivinter quarters, have, w~hile in a feeble and coniparatively Unpro-
tected statte, been destroyed by cold.

NEW PYRAL.IDES.

nvA. I. GROTE, A. -N.,

-Direcior of Mue AMiiseuin, Bujalo Sgciety .iYatui-ai sciences.

I amn indebted to, Mr. jas. Behirens for some Californian IPyralides.
Among them is a specinien of Or-obaena octona/is of Zeller, liitherto found
in Texas and Kansas. The specinien is labelled 'zSan Diego,Ag.
1874." Two specirnens of Erny:cr-eoi chor/alis: "Soda Sp.," and two
of Botis un4fasciaiis :. '-Saiizalito, Ma'I-y 27," are also present.

In the present paper I continue iîîy descriptions and corrections.
There are yet a large nurnber of nei" species of IJo/is; I regret that I
cannot identify niany of Lederer's froni his figures and descriptions.
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/1i-ta olivalis, ii. s.

g .A smnall species allied to.çet/alis, but differing by the olivaceoùs
cast of the fore wigs above, crossed by two even parallel faint pale lines,
the inner at the middle of the wing-, the outer within the middle of the
terminal portion; fringes vinouis. H-ind wvings pale purplish with vinous
fringes. Beneath the costal and externat margins are bright wine-color;
a pale com mon line. Abdomen beneath vinous; legs pale yellowish and
purplish. Labial palpi divaricate ; ocelli present; e' antennoe scaled
above, pubescent beneath ; shape of the wings much as in Asopia, but
the costa and internai margins are even more parallel.

.Expanse 14 mil. Hab. Texas, Beifrage (NO. 405, Jui -and Augus>.
This is even a slighiter species than Goiidylo/omIia pdicz»iai.,s.

]3o/is venalés, n. s.

j' ý. *Allied to dascona/lis by its plain appearance, but smaller and
differently ornamented. Fore wvings ochreous, varying in intensity of
color, with darker diffuse longitudinal shades along the velus, without lines
or spots. Hind w'ings pale, sub-pellucîd, saturated with ochireous, without
lines or spots. l3eneathi whifish, fore wings streaked witli fuscous, without
hunes or spots. Thorax, head and, palpi above ochrey, beneath white ;
abdomen p)ale ochrcy above, beneath with legs wvhitishi; fore tibioe within
darker.

.anse 26 mil. Not unconmmon about Buffalo, N. Y., in June. Easily
recogndzed by its simple oruamientation, which differs from that of any
other species known to me.

Bolis /rim.,acillalis, n. S.

g' ý. CIay-yeltow; fore wings narrower and more pointed than
usual. Terminatty the wirI is more or less, distinctly shaded with fuscous.
Three o.pen spots on median space. The orbicular round, reniform lunate
ai-d a tfhird and smaller.spot on submedian fold also open and spherical,
varyiug in si-ze. . The stigmata are annulate with fuscous, their centres are
perhaps a littie darker yeltow than the wing. Interior hune even, bent.
Exterior uine flot very uneven ; after touching vein 2 it runs~ inward, rising
on the interspace titi it nearly meets the 1owver extremity .of the reuiformi
whicih extends over the base of veins 3 to 5- Head and thorax ochrey;
abdomen ochireous on the segments above, annulated with white, beneath
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whitish fuscous. Hind w~ings yello;vish, sub-pellucid, ivith borders of yel-
Iowish (?) or fuscous (g;an extra median fuscous line and discal
streak. Beneath, as above, duller and more fuscous.

Expne2 mil. Hab. Texas, Belfrage, August and Octol3er, two
specimens, No. 376. Resernble3 somewhat S/e;zophycs wcrùa/is, but the
color is different and the species is stouter.

BotisfJzscimnacuZafis, n. s.

C~ ?. Resembles timiacit/alis so closely' ihat it is dificuit to dis-
tinguish it. The color is a duller yellow, the miarkings are ail fainter, the
veins are indicated by pale fuscous. The hind wings are whitish fuscous
and the line is only fragmentary. Beneath the wings are more purely
fuscous, without the yvellowish stain. The three open spots on median
space are present, but the reniform is uprighit, niedially constricted and
does flot spread over the submedian nervules at base, consequently the
exterior Uine does flot corne so near it inferiorly. Interior in.e more
irregular, also the exterior line, but -similarly shaped ; the interior line is
however deflected on the interspace between submedian vein and vein 1.
,But the species rnay be at once separated by the abdomen being whifish
or fusco-whiitish, flot ochreous above as with trimaculalis.

Expanse 25 mil. -Hab. Texas, Bl3efrage, No. 374; June and Novem-
ber; three specimens. Much narrower-winged and with more pointed
apices than Baots submnediaiis.

Bolis flav-ico/orais, n. s.

Duli yellow, allied to the preceding species. Primaries concolorous,
powdery, yelloiv, flot shining; fringes ivhitish. Reniform open, very
faintly outlined. No spot on submedian fold. Exterior uine almost
obliterate, very faint. Orbicular sub-obsolete, open. Hind wings whit-
ish, ivith whitishi fringes, stained withi yellow exteriorly; extra imfesial uine
narrow, lost inferiorly. Beneatli hind wings whitish, with the mesial line
fragmentary. 'Thorax above yellow; palpi brown at the sides, whitish
beneath. Fore wings beneath pale, with the rnarkings traced in pale
fuscous.

Ex.panse 21 mil. Texasi Beifrage, Oct. 11, NO. 374; one female.

Smaller than. fizscimaculalis, W-ith the lines obliterate and of a brighter
yellow..
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Bolis i;nifascia/A' Packard, Ann. N. Y. L. N. H., 1873.

One ? specinien resembles Packard's description except that the
primaries have the external margin shaded with pale color like the fascia.
A secchnd e bias the pale shading on hind wings above no more notice-
able than in the Buropean otaca/is, witli which the Californian specimens
agree in the immaçLllate secondaries beneath. The Buropean repre-
sentative of this species, unknown to Packard, is o~aca/is, and it resembles
the Californian examples very closely.

Bolis stibolivalis Packard, Ann. N. Y. L. N. H., 1873.

g, ?. This Eastern form lias the secondaries in the ? rayed
beneath and in both sexes inimaculate above ; it is iess like q~acais than
the Calîfornian examples. Packard>s description takes no note of the
sex, but, as in uni/asciaiis, Aihe fernaie lias the wings less pointed. B.
hircinaiis Grote is a synonym. The maies have"the wings more pointed,
the pale fascia sub-obsolete and the hind wings beneath nlot rayed with
.uscous and the ground color more gray.

Bolis steizobteralis, n. s.

?. Allied to /drcina/is, narrowver-winged and darker coiored. Fore
wings very dark brown ; a discal black mark ; outer line pale, even, slightly
bent. Hind wings black with yellowish basai shades and a mesial yei-
lowish broken band continuous with exterior line on primaries. Abdomen
blackish above,, annulate with white; beneath white. Wings beneath pale
reddish ochrey, ,vith common outer line and discal marks; external mar-
gin of both pair fuscous ; primaries with the anterior (orbicular) dot
present. Palpi black at the sides, whitish beneath.

Exjalise r8 mil. Haàb. M, aine, Prof. C. H. Fernaid.

Differs from abliita/is by the darker color, stouter body, narrow, even
exterior line, and black discal maik on primaries above; it is not very
neariy reiated to that species.

-Botis talfs, n. s.

J. Form. cur adz»aloides. Fore wings bright purpie. An irregular-
shaped, brown-margined, light yellow patch resting on internai niargin
within the middle and projected upwards on the celi ; preceded on the
ceil by a small partialiy confluent similar spot. A similar quadrate patch
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over the veins beyond the celi open to costa, along which the vellow color
spreads towards the base. Hind wings brighit purpie with a very broad
yellow central fascia tapering inferiorly, edged with brown or black lines.
Fringes pale. Beneathi paier, but as above; base of hind wings entirely
yelloîvish. Thorax brownish purpie ; beneath body and legs ivhitish.

.Expansc -o mil. Hal). Marengo Go., Ala., coll. Grote.

So brightly clored arLd distinctly marked that it can be mistaken for
no other species. The fine dark lines edging the yellow patches on
primaries nîay be taken for the ordinary, Unes and the annuli of the purpie
stigmata.

Eurycreon aizarta/is, ni. s.

Size of sticticalis and cereralis, but resemibling a species of Anzar/a ini
color. Fore wings blackish, somnewhat grayish about the exterior line,
which is broken and fragrnentary. Two black discal stains and a black
curved streak below subniedian velu ail faintly visible. Hind vi.ngs yel-
lowish wvhite, blackish at base, with broad black borders ; before the black
borders a curved line of black points. Berieath this curved uine is
repeated on the yellowish white color îvhich extends to the base of the
win, relieving a rather long curved linear discal streak, the black border
as above, interlineated with pale at anal angle. Primaries blackish, with
an extra median pale slîade. Abdomen yellowish white beneath, blackish
above, annulated wvith white. Clypeus tuberculate.

.Expanse 22 mil. Soda Springs, Cal., Mr. Jas. Behrens, two maies.

.iirycretoit commnunis Grote.

Mr. Beifrage lias sent this variable species under the Nos. 372, 373
and 375. This latter number covers specimen which, froni Lederer's
Taf. r2, fig. 3, 1 take to be ratn/alis. Under the naine cominunis I have
originally described paler, more yelloNvish specimens (373 of Beifrage)
of this sanie species. They are not c,initalis Led., Taf. 12, fig. 2, for they
have the interior line present as in the tvpical forai figured by Lederer
of rantalis. Perliaps Walker hias described comn2nnij under the name
crinisalis,* as hie gives the interior line present, and crinitalis Led. ZeIl.,
which I do flot know, may be a différent species. Again, it seems to be
doubtful whether the Texan species is really the rat-mais of Gueneé. On
page i o6 of this volume, line 3, read "la paier forin than r-an/ais " for
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"ta darker forni tlian vai/alis.> Provisionally I retain this name of com-
viunis for the species ; if, ranlalis of Gueneé proves identical, the name
commumis %vifl apply merely to the paler, yellowish specimens as a color
variety. Tiiere is a tendency in several fuscous brown species of this
family to varv in the direction of pale. yellowish or ochreous, as for
instance, Botis fractiiialis of Zeller and Botis argyraiis of Hubner.

Crocidoj5hora Led.

G. tuberculialis Led., Taf. 2, fi-,.1 9.

I have taken this species near Buffalo, N. Y., in june.

C. piistittferalis Led., Taf. 12, figol. i i.

I have taken this species in Alabama. My single specimen is
larger and does flot agree very we*lI with Lederer'îý figure.

.C. serratissi;naiis Zeller.
I have taken one e near Buffalo, and I find that my Bouis subdentaliç

is the ? of this species, and consequently a synonym, Prof. Zeller>s
description being earlier.

HFoinop5lysa aiboliineata.

.2pocosma aiolineala G. & R., 1, 28. pl. 2, fig. 22.

The ocelli are present. lIt is flot improbable that this is the gaphy-
rais of Gueneé

HTomophIysa perenip/alis, ii. s.

~.The sniallest species, much sr-naller thanfiiniaiis Led., of whîch
latter I have a spýýcimen fromn Texas (Beifrage, NO. 394) and two from
New York. Ocelli present. Fore wings ochre-brown, darker, somewhat
fuscous at base. The uniform dark tint unbroken by any paler shading.
Interior line exceedingly fine, composed of wvhite scales, formirxg twvo
large téeth, of wvhich the upper is much the more prominent; the lower
outward angulation on subniedian fold being less,~ovos h ue
white line is very faint, near the external margin, evenly and widely arcu-
ate, running inwardly submedially. Both lines very faintly relieved by
dark scales. On external miargin below apices are three interspaceal dark
dots fclldwed within by white ones. It is the commencement of a dis-
continued series, of which another is faintly visible at internai angle.

28
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Fringes concolorouis. The markings niust be studied under a microscope
to see them clearly. Hind Nvings pale at base, with a diffuise C\ýternal
ochre-brown patch cut by a narroiv whiite line. A series of terminal dark
points and a dark line on the ochrey fringes, both discontinued superiorly.
Beneathi paler, glistening, slîaded ivitlî ochire-brown outwardly and ii
the exterior xnarked in a darker shade on primaries. Body and legs pale.

.Expa;se ro mil. Amherst, Mass., Mr. L. W. Goodeil, NO. 708.

Homopbhysa eripalis, n. s.

~.Size and color of renicuda/is of Zeller, of ivhich 1 have a speci-
men from Texas (Beifriage, NO. 396, Oct. 16), but differing by the want
of discal maculations on primaries. Tl'le fine white relieved lines more
distinctly marked on costa of fore wings. Head and appendages ochrey
and whîtish ; thorax ochreous. Fore wings entirely fuscous, with a very
fine inner slightly waved line, and the outer line very near thc margin,
arcuate above, running in submiedially and ver>' slightly angtilated on
internai vein. The concolorous fringes are white tipped. In a second
specinien from Alabamia the base of the wing is slightly ochre.shaded.
Abdomen above fuscous, finely white, ringed. Hind wings concolorous,
more fuscous e3-teriorly and inferior>', ivhere the>' show the wvhite niesial
line relieved b>' dark. scales more distinctly. Beneath the common white
relîeved exterior line is continuous.

Ex5anse 16 mil. Texas, Belfrage, No. 394, june 7.

(Via/codla Zeller.

Beitr. 1, 82 (528), Tab. i i, fig. 12, a and b.
Chlzacoela aur(/era Zeil., Beitr., 1, 83 (1872).

This smaller of the twvo species which 1 refer to this genus is yellow
ochre in color; the median uines blackish, disconnected, the outer line
with an inferior sinus and situate well towards the outer margin of the
-tving. Median space wvashed with gray', wvhich spreads over the terminal
space inferior>'. Ta'--en in Texas by Belfrage ; No. 417.

(Via/codla Robùtçonii.

Cataclysta Robùzisonii Grote, CAN. E NT., 1, 1S (187)

The ocelli are absent. This is larger than its ally and darkcr colored,
of a horiey brown. Median Unes wvhite; outer line withi a more acute
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discal projection, and w'ithout an inferior sinus. Mie median space is
rnuch narrowcd inferiorly.' The grayish shiade over median space is cbn-
.tinued to costa - in its ally the costal region is of the ground color of the
wing. I do not detect th-le brilliant line on the external inargin of the
fore wings in C. ]?obinso;ii; thie curved -..,>cal line is present in both
forLns. The hind wings are darker in C. Robinsonii4 and shoiv a clear
white line before the series of black and golden marginal dots. The
inner line on î,riniarics is white and curved, not straighit as iii its ally, and
the term-inal space is w'ider and freer froru grayisli shades in C. Robi.nsonjii.

OBL1TUARYV NOTICES.

Death lias of late been. niaking serions inroads aniong the ranks of our
fellow laborers in the Entoniological field. An old v'eteran among Ameni-
cari Naturalists, D)r. j'. P. Kirtland, of Cleveland, Ohio, bias passed away,
while recent adviccs fromn across the Atlantic announce the deaths of Mr.
Andreiv M-ýurra y and Mi.T. V. WVollaston. Most of the details given in
reference to the lives of the tvo, latter are condensed froin memioirs which
bavme just appearcd iii The Enonio/agis?. of London, Eng.

%vas l)orn at Wýt alingford, Conn., on the ioth of Noveniber, 1793. H is
youthifùl studies verc pur-sued at ý%Valingçford and Cheshire Academies, and
being a br iht. active boy and an carnest student, lie soon made rapid and
substantial progress iii tic classics as wei zis iii Englishi studies. "As a
boy hce was enthusiastic in the study of natural objccts;- lie knew the
habits of ahîîost every animal and bird thiat frequcntcd his youthful
haunts, -id zit twcl'e years of age w-s ngaged iii practical experinients
in tlie cultivation of silk wornis. About -.Lhe saine timie lie began the study
of liotany. rand soozi al)plicd his kîîowledge to a senies of v'aluable experi-
ments in the crossing or fruit trees with the view of iniproving the quality
of fruits. Hlis Succcss in thnis departnicut is weIl know'n to ail intellgent
cultivators of fruits in Anierica, his hybnid cherries having won for hum a

30 ý
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fame wvhich time can neyer obliterate. I{is grandfather -was a physician
in Connecticut, and at bis death bis promising nephiew, now eighteen
years of age, inherited ]lis gra-ndfiitlîer's niedical library and a suficient
legacy to enable hinl to acquire a niedical education. H-e lîad madé
arrangements to pursue bis studies ln Edinburgl, wlien the w'ar withi Great
Britain prevented him. About this tine the iinedical departmient of XYale
University wîas opened, and young Kirtland was the fir.st student on its
matriculation roll. Subsequently lie graduated at tlue University of Penn-
sylvania, and inl 1815 returned Io bis native place, where lie practised
nuedicine for two yvears and a haif, devoting ail -his leisure moments to the
study of natural .science, for whiclî lie liad developed a passion which
influenced ail bis after life. He next removed to Durhami, Conn., wvhere
hie enjoyed an extensive practice for several years, whien the death of his
wrife and child again unsettled hl-m, and lie reinoved to Poland, Cona.
Five years Inter lie was elected to the Ieisiature, -where lie served three
ternis, afte-r which lie w'as called to fill the chair of Theory and Practice
ôf Medicine in the Ohio Medical Collegre at Cincininatti, whichi he did
with distinguislied ability for five ycars, whlen the duties bccoming irksome
to birn, lie resigned the position.

\Vhen iniS143 the first Geological Survey of Ohio was organized, Dr.
Kirtland ivas appointed to superintend the natural history departmnent, and
la due tine presented a series of reports whlich attracted general atten-
tion. He labored diligently aniong the Fishies, Birds. M\ollusks, Reptiles
and Insects of Ohio, sketching many) of thern with bis own pencil and
describing theni with an enthusiastic, fidelit. During blis researches lie
collected a large and valuable cabinet of speciiens ivith the desiga of
forming, a State Collection, but Ohio refused the substantial aid wbich
this enterprise required, and as blis collections had been mnade largeiy at
bis own expense, lie retained possession of them and they were ultimatély
donated to the Cleveland Society of atalSciences, whiere they are now
treasured as a pricelesÈ heritage.

In 'SI-)7 ]Dr. Kirtland liad purchiased a choice fruit farni five miles west
of Cleveland, and liad there settled. as it proved, for the remiainder of bis
busy life. Four years alter this lie %vas appointed a Professor in the
Medical Department of the Wecstern Reserve College, la Cleveland, -,
position lie 15lllcd %vith lionor for tiventy-onc years. In iS6x Williams Col-
lege conferred upon hlmi the degi c of L L. D)., in recognition of bis
services, and mny Icarned societies during his lifetime deliglhted to do
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imii honor. Among hiis Entomological papers, that wlhich pprhiaps
attracted nmost attention ivas his Notes on the Diurnal Lepidoptera, of
Western Ohio.

Dtiring the summer of 1872 it was our.privilege to visit this veteran
naturalist. WeT found limi enjoying Ihis quiet retirement: arnong his
floîvers, fruits and insects, activcly interested in ev'crything that was going
on about iin. He gave us a niost cordial w'elcome, and we spent a
delighitful afternoon together scanning biis botanic and insect treasures.
Althiough nearly So ycars of age, lie retained ail his faculties in apparent
perfection, his eyesighit being so wcll preserved thiat lic could rcad
ordinary print witb the greatest case. He died after a short illness at bi.s
home, on the i itli of Decemiber, 1377, at the ripe age of eighty-four
ycars. I-e was among thi îîost genial and winning of men, îvith a heart
warm and steadfast. His tiperate, welI-ordered life preservcd hlm in
the full vigor of nianhiood far bcyond the years at îvhich men ordinarily
g-row old. Hie had no dissipation but liard îvork, no extravagance but
lav,.isl gencrosity to Iiis friends and overflowing charity for the poor. In
bis seventieth ye-ar of patient labor lie vrote as bis mbuto over bis desk:
IlTinie is nioney;- I lhave none of cither ta spare." Thus this tireless
nman of science labored to the end, laying down the -vork lie loved sa
-%vell ater fourscore and four years of labor and usefulness, only at the
cail of the Mvaster.

MR. ANDREWv M\UPI"Y, le. L. S.

This acconiplished. naturalist died at bis residence, 67 B3edford Gar-
dens, Kensington, on the roth of January Iast Mr. Murray ivas the
cldest son of Win. Murray, Esq., and ivas born in Edinburgh on the 1 9 th
of February, iSi2, where lie resided until îS6o. In his carly years le
mniifested a fondness for natural science which strengtbened as hie
matured. Hie ivas cducated for the lav, and subsequently devoted some
attention to tlie. tudy of medicine. During the last fewr years of bis life
in Edinburgllelbrdladite intercsts of science ; in îS8-3hetias

elected President of both the Botanical Society and Physical Society, and
just previous ta his renioval ta London lic contributed an elaborate paper
ta the Royal Society of Edinburgb, on the 1- Pediculi Infcsting the \Taious
Races of Man?' In iS6o Nfr. Murray came ta London, and was
appointed Assistant-Secretary ta the Royal Harticultural Society, and from
this timie lie dcvoted himiself ta biis ivork as a scientific Botanist and
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Entonologrist, beconiing celebrated in the former as the mionographer of
the GonferS, and in the latter as' the nionograplicr of the iit71uhk.
Fromn 1852 to 186- lie publishied thirty-eighit separate papers. In 1866
hie published bis well-known work on the " Geographical Distribution of
Manimals,/' in which lie bestows especial attention on the habitat during
geological as well as glacial and present epoclis,. %ith copious synonymic
lists, including locality past and I)resent, geographical classification and
colored inaps of distribution, showing the resit of his owvn careful
research. In i869 hie acconipanied Sir Joseph Hooker to the Botanical
Congress of St. Petersburghi, as one of therepresentatives of B3ritish
Science, bis services there beîng comiplinientarily acknoîvledged by the
presentation by the Enîperor Alexander of a mnalachite table of great
beauty. In x87i lie was entrasted with the superintendence of the
arrangements connected îvithi the British contributions to the International
Exhibition of M'%oscowv of the following year. He w'as Secretary to the
Oregon Conifer Collection Coinîmiittec, and inl 1373 undertook an expedi-
tion to SaIt Lake and California, with various scientific objects. On bis
return frorn the WVest lie visited Canada and spent a few days with sonie
relatives in London, Ont., during w'hich tim-e we wvere happy in miaking
bis acquaintance and of forming wvith hlmi a warni friendship which only
terminated îvith bis life. Duringr h is short sojourn in Utali lie contracted
an illness whiich greatly increased in severity, and, indeed, almnost prostrated
him on bis retu rn to Europe. Subsequently lie rallied and for several
years enjoyed moderate health. lIn the course of last season further
indisposition followed, and he gradually sank, but so assiduously occupied
ivith bis lab6r of scientific usefulness to bis latest days, that few ivere
prepared to hear of their close.

But it is wvith Andrewv Murray as an Entoniologist tliat we are most
deeply interested. In early life lie aided bis relative, Johin Murray (Lord
H-igh Advocate), in bis w'ishi to provide sonie practically useful reading
for village schools, by writing tlîe littie pamphlet. " The SkipJack, or
Wire-wvorm and the Slug," vhich, though published witliout bis know%-
ledge, nîay be lobked upon as his first contribution to Econonîic E nto-
mology. iHe contributed mnany papers on Entoinology to various scientific
societies and publications, botlî homne and foreign, but bis great work ivas
done in the hast ten years of lus life, which lie devoted to illustrating the
study of insects in its natural and practical bearings. t ivas in î868 that
the charge of receiving, and arranging a governmnent collection of Eco;-
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nomié Entomiology ivas placed in his hands offlcially, and fromi the lirst
hie devoted himse]f unceas-ingly to the task of mnaking this as perfect 'as
possible. Himself an accomplishied draughitsman, and a patient worker
and compiler, wvitIî a great love for the subject, lie spared no pains in lus
work, whether in availing himself of scientific co-operation or in shaping
the aid placed at his service by those less g 'ifted than himiself; in the details
of field observation, and of niuseurn illustration by colored drawvings or
fac-simile modelling. This collection is already a nucleus of a very
valuable, popular and illustrated history of insect friends and insect foes,
the practical value of îvhich is already appreciated and bearing good fruit
for public benefit. On this collection, of îvhich one lhundred and fifty
cases are more or less complete, Mr. Murray was working up to bis latest
days, leaving, a large collection of oak-galls and illustrative drawing,,,s stili
in progress of arrangement. 1J 'o assist in the circulation of information
a series of guides to the collection wvere projected. Thiese were to take
thie forrui of popular hand books to Entoniology, and were to be prepared
by Mr. Murray and publishied under government supervision. 0f the
eight intended volumes only one has appeared ; this treats of the Aptera
or wingless species, and 'vas noticed in the CANADIAN E NTO,\OLOOIST for.
JUIY, 1877. In the midst of his busy labors lie 'vas called aivay. We
have lost in himi a mnan of varied accomplishiments, a thorough, pains-
taking Entomol ogist and a good Botanist. Those wlho knew hlmi best
ivili deeply feel his loss; not only will they miss the gifted naturalist, they
will also grieve for the sudden removal of a friend so kind an-d true
hearted.

'MR. T. V. WOLLASTON, M. A., F. L. S.

-This talented Entomologist died on the 4th of January last, at bis
home in Teignmouth, Devonshire,, at the age of *56, froni disease of the
lungs, vith wvhich hie had been more or Icss afflicted for thirty years past.
In early life Mu-. Wollaston becanie vell known for his valued researches
into the Coleoptera of the Maderian, Canarian and Cape Verd Archi-
pelagos, wvhich hie personally explored. His valuable writings on the
Coleopterous* fauna of these islands, and especially bis account of the
insects of the Madeira group, are wvell known to Entomologises in the
"Insecta Màderiensia,"' publishied in 1854. Subsequently lie published

catalogues of the Coleoptera collected by hira in these several groups of
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islands. His volume on the variation of species, dedicated to Mr. Chas.
Darwin, and publishied in 1856, is wvell known. His shorter papers, chiefly
relating to Coleoptera, ernbodying the resuits of original researchi, contri-
buted to Englishi and foreign scientifie journals, range over a period of more
than 3o vears. In the autumin of i875, feeling it desirable to seek a
warmer climiate, lie visited St. HIelena, where lie devoted himself assidu-
ously to the study of the Colcoptera inhabiting the island, of wvhichi work
we have the record iii lus IlColeoptera Sanctie H-elenoe,-" lately published.
This Nvas Mr. Wollaston's last contribution to Entoinological science, and
is characteristie of its author in the finished ele?6ance as well as clearness
of its style. HIe returned to bis home in the early summer 0f i877, and
thenceforward devoted hiniself to the task of arranging the valuiable mass
of information lie hiad accumulated during his absence, and of which hie
.leaves us the record in the work just referred to. He wvas a mnan of highly
refined and accomplished mind, as well as of great scientific attainrnients,
and wiiI be rnuch nuissed from the ranks of our leadingf naturalists, as well
as by those whose progress hie aided by his encouragement and counsel.

NORTHERN OCCURRENCES 0F PAPIIO CRESPHONTES.

DY THOS. E. BEAIN, GALENA, ILL-INOIS.

The Anzerican.AT/uais for November, 1877, ýconta1ins on p. 688 the
following paragraph :

l"PAPvL10 CRESPHONTES IN NEw ENGLAND.-OTI the 6th of last
September Mr. N. Colemnan captured in the vicinity of Berlin, Connecti-
cut, the only specimien of tluis Southern insect ever recorded fron-r New
England. As the larva is flot knowvn to feed on any othier plant than the
orange, the butterfly probably liatchied from a larva accidentally transported
uvith trees from Florida, or emnerged from a chrysalis sent North as a
curiosity."

The writer of the paragraph appears to have nuislaid certain pages of
recent Entomiological literature.
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Thie CANADIAN ENTOIIOî.OGIST Ias comiments uI)of thiis butterfly in
several of itsvome

.Vol. I, p. 1.-P. lizoas captured at Anilierstburg, Ontario, in i 868;
said to be quite coniimon tiiere.

Vol. 6, p. 140 (1874).-" Pai/iO tlzas-several taken. Thîis insect
wvas quite commton in alniost every clover field in thiat neighiborhood "-a
locality in the couinty of Essex, Ontario. . Mr. Lowe took twô
speciniens of tizoas last season on the River St. Clair, near Port
Larnbton."

Vol. 7, P. 'I (I875).-" Mr. Cook said that thoas hiad been found
this year at Lansing," M\ician-" that it occurrcd thiere to his knowledge
some flhree years agro, and that last season it ivas quite common, the larva
feeding on l)rickly ash."'

In Vol. 9, p. î6o (1877), Mr .M. Denton records capture of eleven
P. toas on ist and 2nd of August, in a field near Anihierstburg, Ontario.

In Poccceiiiis Dav;.port Academiy Nat. .Sci., vol. i, Mr. J.D. Puitnam
cites occurrence of c;ves/'hon/cs at 1)avenport, Iowva, and at Aledo, Illinois,
3o miles south of Davenport.

The- insect is known to liave occurred in West Virginia, Kansas, Illi-
nois, Wisconîsin, Connecticut (as above), ïMichiigan and Ontario.

The fullest note I hiave found is by Prof. F. H. Snow, in Traits. .Kansas
.4cad O Sci., vol. 4, P. a-0: " Conmnion in IS73 and 1874; rare in 1871,
-1872 and 18:,5; feeds upon the prickly ash and the hop-tree in this
region-upon thie oriange tree in the Southiern States."

For this iocality (Galena, Illinois) I have only a in.eagre record,:
1872, ?, Augtîst 1,ev;83,a îvorn specinien, Sept. 8 - 1874, several

seen toward end of August
The record of cresbhIo;ztes in Ontario seenis to indicate two broods.

Mr. Lowe's captures in Essex County in 1874 were made between îoth
and 2oth June, and again in 1875 lie observed the butterfly in the sanie
locality between 6th and 3oth June (CAN. ENT., vol. 7, P. 1-9-4) But
Mr. Denton -as above cited-took eleven specimens early in August, near
Amherstburg.

The foregoing references wvill serypeto show that cres5honztcs is in some
degree habituated in tie Northi, as regards both cliniate and food plants,
and thiat no special theory is required to account for the disclosure of an
iniago in N-eii England.
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NOTES ON ARGYNNIS ALCESTIS Emvw.

13Y C. E. )VORTHINGTON, CHICAGO> ILL.

The occurrence of this Species in considerable numbers in this vicinity
hias afforded an opportunity for comiparison with A. aphr-odite, the resuits
of whichi are appended.

lIt should be stated that although, the nuimber referred to is small, yet
teunrecorded coniparison of over two hundred exaniples of bothi species

during the past sumnier lias agreed fully with this. In the line before me
are five feniales each of alcci-tis and atlirodzYc. lIn every case the general
color of the upper suirfaice is duller in aphriiie, the basai shading, heavier
and more extensive, and the black markings on primzailes heavier - in two
exaniples the color apl)roaches that of A. cybde, while the examples of
alces/is exhibit a uniformi clear color wvith hardly an>7 variation.

On the secondaries the submargiral lunules are serrate in two cases in
alces/is, ail the other. black markings being uniforrmly lighiter, especially the
il spot in the disk; which is neariy or quite separated into two black
spots. No other differences discernible. ]3eneath abhrodi/e exhibits; a

* narrow, irregular, brighit band on secondaries, between the two outer rows
of silver spots;- this is conspic-uous in ail the examiples 1 have exaniined;
there arc also spots and patches of lighiter color on the disk.

The under surface of the secondaries in a/cestis differs widely from
this ; the whole of the wing is one sheet of uniformi color, broken only
by the usual silver spots and some biack, spots, one immediately beliind
the Iargest silver spot being very conspicuous in three examples. The
silver spots are proportionately larger and dloser together, and partially
margined with -back, rnuchi more conspicuously so thari in any example
of apitrodite that 1 have seen. In none of these is there the faintest trace
of a band, while the general color is darker than in any examples of A.
idalia taken here.

Five nmales of aphrodite and three males of alcàtis exhibit the same
differences above as femnales, thoughi in a less degrcee;bnahtebn

is'cbnspicuous in aplirodite j' as in the ý, but obsolete or indicated by a
faint shade ih aices/is. The spots and patches of lighiter color aire nearly
or quite absent in the latter, and the complarative size of silver spots as
in1 ?. In ail cases these spots are more symmnetrical in shape in a/cestis
than in apIhrodite.
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lIt should be added that the maies approach cachi other more closely
than the females.

Alcestis is quite abundant on the prairie wvest and north of this city in
July and August ; it seems to be quite local, as exam'pies taken a few miles
north in a timbered region are 'almost uniformnly ajitrodite. 'I have been
greatly surprised at the readiness wvith which a strong apbhroditc upon the
prairie cari be distinguishied while on the wing from the surrouniding
alcestis, owing rnainly to a slight differende ini its manner of flight, %which
resembles that of cybde.

The 'difference of time of the appearance of the sexes in alces/is
appears rather to exceed that in other species, the order of captuire of the
first examples of the larger Ar,çyziide being as follows: A/ces/k s
idalia ~,ap/hrodite î, ajilrodite ~,cybele js', cybele à, dcestis ~
idalia ~

The habitat of a/cef/is extends farther west and flot so far south as that
of dphrodie. Since the publication of Mr. Edivards' Catalogue 1l have
received good examples frorn Michigan, and amn informned that it has been
taken in New York.

In faded exam" ,'es of a/ces/ks (Sept.) a faint shade is observable in.
certain lights between the outer rows of silver spots on secondaries, but
broad and regular like the band of cybele, and flot in the least resernbling
that of a.phrode.

ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE LONDON BRANCH 0F THE
ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 0F ONTARIO.

The Annual Meeting of the above Branch wvas lield on -the evenir-

of Jan'y x5th, 1878, at the residence of Mr. Chas. Chapman, when after
the routine business liad been transacted, the following gentlemen ivere
elected as officers for the current year:

President, J. M. I)enton ; Vice-President, A. Puddicornbe ; Sec'y-
Treasurer, J. H. Bownan ; Curator, Chas. Chaprnan ; Council-H. Bock,
W. Saunders, J. Williams; Auditors-H. Bock, W. Saunders.

A pleasant hour wvas then sp)ent in discussions on insects and their
habits, after which the niembers adjourned.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Descriptions of Noctuidie, chiefiy froni California, by A. R. Grote.
Extracted froni the Bulletin of United States Geological and Geographical
Survey ; large 8vo., pp.~ 18, containing descriptions of thirty-three new
species, chiefly of A/Jgrotis and Hadena.

New Tineina from TVexas, Food Plants of Tineina, and Index to, the
Descrilbed Tineina of tHe U. S. and Canada, by V. T. Chambers;- also,
frorn the Bulletin of the U. S. Survey ; large 8vô., pp. 88. In this pam-
phlet there are forty-twýo newy species described. A catalogue of the food
plants of the Tineina of Arnerica, as far as they are known, is given, fol-
lowved by a very coinplete and useful index embracing ail the described
Arnerican species.

Presid.ent's Address before the Appalachian Mountain Club, by Sani'1
H. Scudder. Reprinted froni Appalachia, Vol. i, No. 4. ; large Svo., pp.
32. Our thanks are tendered the severai authors of the above for their
kindness in sending us copies of these pamphlets.

CORRESPONDENCE.

PIERIS VERNALIS AND P. PROTODICE.

DEAR SIR,-.

lIn confirmation of Mr. Bean's conclusions, as given in the November
number, I would state that I have long known ve.'ua/is to, be but the
spring forai of protodice, and believe I so wrote to Mr. Edwvards some time
agýo. «What is probably the first record of this opinion ivill be found in
amy 9 th Report on the Insects of Missouri (P. 57). My experience accords
with Mr. Bean's as to there being every possible gradation between the
extrerne ve,-ialis forni and the typical _protodice. What is true of these
two supposed species will, I arn confident, be found to be equally true
of several other of Mr. Edwvards' described species, especially in CoZéas;.
but no one perhaps is more willing to admit the fact at present than Mr
Edwards hiaiseif, or is doing more by careful breeding to decrease the
number oî his own species.

C. V. RILEY, St Louis, MO.
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DEAR Sir,,-
Having been requested some years ago by Prof. Just, of Carlsruhie, te

co-operate in the annual botanical revitnw, I have now agreed to take uipon
myýelf the preparation of a report in reference tu those vegetable exeres-
ences known as galîs, produced by inseets.

The greatest difficulty in this work arises fromn the fact that the litera-
ture treating on the subject is scattered throughout a great number of
works and viarlous journals, of wvhichi we find only a part in our libraries;
also, those whichi we possess, and particularly the later publications, are
often of difficuit access. It is therefore quite impossible to wvrite a coin-
plete report if the editors do flot send us the various papers which issue
fromn the press You or your readers wvil1 oblige me greatly by sending
copies of any wvritings in reference to gallN which have appeared since
1875, as well as those which ?nay be publishied fromn time to time. -Parties
sending extracts from journals will please add the date of publication. As
an equivalent I shahl be happy to send to any one hielping me copies of
rny own wvritings; on this subject. DR. F. A. W. THOMîAS.

Ohrdruf; near Gotha, 14 th Sept., 1877.
[WVe trust that our readers ivili do what they can to aid Prof. Thomas

in this rmatter.-ED. C. E.]

I have the pleasure of noting the capture, June 23rd, of a fine speci-
men of the very rare Geometrid, L'ubyja qjuernzarià Smith & Abb. «; it wvas
taken resting on the trunk of a Hickory tree. Early in September I took
sixteen specimens of AsL»iiates Lin/uýcrarzeia Pack., among which were
several perfect exaniples of the female. It is an exceedingly variable
species, st-arcely two specinlens being alike. The females were submitted
to Dr. Packard, who determined them as the iber-aria of Walker.

L. W. GOODELL, Amherst, Mass.

I have found .11ditizea bliatzeon in large numibers this season in a large
swamp on the east side of 'Mt. Tomi, four miles from Holyoke; also .
Zlarrisii in the saine locality. Since the middle of August up to the
present timie I have found over 300 IarvSe of Deilbila Ziueataz feeding on
Purslane. . They seemi to be very plentiful this year;- neyer found but a
f'ew before. JOSEPH E. CHASÉ.

Holyoke, 'Mass., Sept. 20, 1877.


